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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the nonhomogeneous system of linear algebraic equations 
Ax = b, (1) 
where A E R "~xn is an m x n real matrix and b E R "~ is an m-dimensional real vector. Let (1) 
be perturbed to 
(A + E)y  = b + e. (2) 
Perturbation analysis for solving linear equations (1) is of practical importance in numerical 
algebra and scientific computing [1-3]. A classical perturbation result (see, e.g., [2]) states that 
if A is nonsingular, then for the exact solution z = A- lb  and an approximate solution :i? of (1), 
!. llrll < II~- xll llrll 
- -  < t~- - -  (3) 
llbll- ilzll llbLi' 
where n = IIAII IIA -111 is the condition number of A. It is well known that the reciprocal of the 
condition number measures how near the given nonsingular problem (1) is to singularity [4], and 
this is also reflected in the lower bound of the relative error in (3). In this short note, we want to 
extend the above result, which only concerns a special perturbation of E = 0, to general matrices 
and general perturbations. We will give lower bounds as well as upper bounds of relative errors 
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of perturbed solutions. Such results seem new, simple, and general, and are reduced to known 
ones [1,2] in special cases. In the next section, we consider the case when (1) and (2) are both 
consistent, and the more general case of least squares problems will be dealt with in Section 3. 
2.  CONSISTENT SYSTEMS 
In this section, we assume that  the norm [[ [[ for R n and R m is arbitrary, and the matr ix  norm 
on R mxn is the induced one from the norms on R n and R m. Since the matr ix  A E R mxn is 
arbitrary, we need the concept of generalized inverses of matrices for the perturbat ion analysis. 
Let N(A)  and R(A) be the null space and the range of A, respectively. Let P E R ~x~ and Q E 
R mxm be two projections (i.e., p2 = p and Q2 = Q) such that  
R(P)  =N(A) ,  N(P)  =N(A)  c, R(Q) = R(A), N(Q) = R(A) ~, 
where R n = N(A)GN(A)  c and R m = R(A)@R(A)  c are two direct sum decomposit ions. Since A 
maps N(A)  c to R(A) bijectively, the generalized inverse A t E R '~xm of A associated with P, Q 
is defined by Aty = x for y E R(A),  where x is the unique vector in N(A)  ~ such that  Ax = y, 
and Aty  = 0 for y E R(A) c. A t is the unique n x m matr ix  satisfying 
AAtA=A,  AtAA t =A t, A tA=I -~ AA t=Q.  
When the usual Eucl idean norm I[ 112 is used for R n and R m, we require further that  P and Q 
are self-adjoint, so that  AtA  and AA t are orthogonal projections. In this case, A t is called the 
Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of A. See [5] or [6] for more details on A t. The Moore-Penrose 
generalized inverse will be used in Section 3 when we study least squares problems. 
Let ~ = IIAII NA t IJ be the condition number of A with respect o the induced matr ix  norm, and 
denote by d(x, N(A) )  the distance of x to N(A)  under the vector norm. 
THEOREM 2.1. Suppose b E R(A) and b+e E R(A + E). IfI[At[]I[E[[ < 1, then for any solution y 
to (2), there is a solution x to (1) such that 
1 [I e - ExH IlY - xt[ t~ IIe - Ex]l 
n + 1 [Ibll d(x, N(A))  - 1 - HATE[] ]lbll 
(4) 
PROOF. Let x = Atb + ( I -A tA)y  be the projection of y onto the solution set of (1) along N(A) .  
Subtract ing Ax = b from (A + E)y = b + e gives that  
A(y -  x) + Ey = e, 
from which we obtain 
(A + E)(y - x) = e - Ex.  (5) 
Mult iplying A t from left to (5) and using the fact that  y - x = AtA(y  - x) and (I + AtE)  -1 
exists, we have 
y-  x = (I  + AtE)  -1 At (e -  Ex). (6) 
Let z E N(A)  be arbitrary. Then (6) gives that  
I [Y-  511 < 1 l ie -  Exll ]lglI I[AtII l i e -  ExI] 
I I x -  zl----~ - 1 - I ldtEjl I[Atll Hx~ = 1 - HAtEII HAll[ Ix- z]l 
n lie - Ex]l ~ lie - Zxl] < 
- 1 - [IAtEII [ IA (x -  z)[ I 1 - [IAtEll I[bll ' 
from which it follows that  
I l y -  511 < ~ l ie -  E~II  
d(x, N(A)) - 1 - I IAtEII  Ilbl] 
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Now (5) implies that  
l i e -Ex l l  < I IA+EI I I l y -x l l  < ItAtll (I[AII + I IEI I) l ly-xl l  
][bl ] - lib[ [ - Hdt[[ Ilb[[ 
< (~ + 1)l iy - xlI _< (~ + 1) Ily - xl l  
- I iAtbl l  d(x ,N(A) ) "  
Hence, the left inequality of (4) is also true. II 
REIVlARK 2.1. When only [I 112 is used for the vector norm, IlY - xl12 is the Euclidean distance 
of y to the solution set of (1), and in this case (4) gives lower and upper bounds of this distance 
with respect o the distance of the solution x to the null space of A. 
COROLLARY 2.1. I rA  is nonsingular and IIA-11111EII < 1, then 
1 l i e -  Eztl  < I lY- zll < ~ l ie -  Ex[I 
+ 1 Ilbll ilxll - 1 - IIA-I£11 Ilbll ' (7) 
where x = A- lb  and y = (A + E) - l (b  + e). In particular, i re  = O, then 
1 I1~11 I Iv-xl l  I1~11 - . - -  < - -  <,~. - - .  (8) 
I lbl l -  Ilxll - llbll 
[{EIvlARK 2.2. Equation (8) is just (3); see also (2.3.3') and (2.3.11) in [3]. 
3. LEAST SQUARES PROBLEMS 
Now we get rid of the consistency assumption in Theorem 2.1. Let A E R mxn and b E R m, 
and consider the least squares problem 
I lAx - bll = min IIAz - bll 
zER n 
(9) 
where the norm II fl ~ II 112. Suppose (9) is perturbed to 
It(A + E)y -  (b + e)l I = min II(A + E)z -  (b + e)l I. 
zER" 
(lO) 
An extensive review on perturbat ion results of rank deficient least squares problems was given 
in [1] and a recent result was obtained in [7]. Here, we follow the approach in the previous section, 
which originated from the idea in [8]. We need the following lemma [6, Theorem 8.5]. 
LEMMA 3.1. 
A t - (A + E) t 
:= At E (A  + E)  t - A t (At) T E T [I - (A + E) (A  + E) t ] -  ( I  - At d )  E T [(A + E)t]  T (A+E)  t. 
'I"HEOREM 3.1. 
that 
1 I le -Ex+," -~ l l<  I ly -x l l  < 
n + 1 - d (x ,N(A) )  - 1 - IIAtE]I 
I t  IIAtltlIEII < 1, then for any solution y to (10), there is a solution x to (9) such 
I] EAt  II Ilrll + 2lie - Exll 
[[AAtbI[ ]IAAtbI] , (11) 
with r = Ax  - b and r' = (A + E)y  - (b + e). 
PROOF. Let x = Atb + (I  - A tA)y  be the orthogonal projection of y onto the solution set of (9). 
Then r = Ax - b and r' = (A + E)y  - (b + e) give that 
(A + E) (y  - z) = e - Ex  + r' - 7". (12) 
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Multiplying A t to (12) from left and using the fact that  y - x = AtA(y  - x), Atr  = 0, and 
(A  + E) t r  ' = 0, we have 
y - x = ( I  + AtE)  -1 At (e  - Ex)  + [A t - (A + E)  t] r' .  (13) 
By Lemma 3.1, 
[A t - (A  + E) t] r '=  -A  t (A t )T ETr ,  ' 
from which and the fact that  II(EAt)T]I = IIEAtI[, it follows that  
II[A t - (A  + E)*] r'll -< IIAtll IIEAtll IHII. (14) 
Moreover, since y solves (10), 
IIr'll < II(A + E)x - (b + e)ll < Ilrll + lie - Exll. (15) 
There fore ,  by  (13) - (15) ,  we have,  for any  z E N(A) ,  
I ly-xl l  < IIAt Jl IIEA*II IIr'll + I le-Exl l  
IIx - zll - 1 - I IA tE I I  Nx - zll 
IIAII I[Atll IIEA*II (llrll + lie - Ex l l )  + lie - Exll < 
- 1 - I IAtEI I  IIAIIIIx - zll 
JIEA+It Ilrll + 2lie - Exll < 
- 1 - I IA tE I I  IIAxll 
IIEAtll Ilrll + 2lie - Extl 
1 - I IA tE I I  IIAAtbll ' 
which gives the right inequality of (11). The left one in (11) is from 
I l e -  Ex  + r' - r]] < I]A + El[lly - xll < (a+I IAt l ]HEH)  IlY-Xll 
IIAAtbll - IIAAtb[I - ]jAtb[ I 
| 
< (~ + 1)l ly- xll < (~ + 1)l ly- xll 
- I J x - ( I -A tA)  yJJ - d (x ,N(A) )  
COROLLARY 3.1. I f  in addit ion b E R(A) ,  then 
1 lie - Ex  + r'[[ < [lY - x[[ < ~ 2 l ie -  Ex l [  (16) 
+ 1 Ilbl[ - d(x, N(A))  - 1 - [ IAtEI[ [Ib[I 
I f  both b E R(A) and b + e C R(A  + E), then (11) is reduced to (4). 
COROLLARY 3 .2 .  I f  in addition A is o[ full column rank ,  then x = Atb and y = (A  + E) t (b  + e),  
and  
1 lie - Ex  + r '  - rll < IlY - xII < ~ HEAt][ Ilrll + 2lie - Exl[ (17) 
+ 1 IIAAtbll - Ilxl] - 1 -  [[AtEI I  IIAAtbll 
Finally, we mention that  Theorem 2.1 is still true for bounded linear operators with closed range 
between general Banach spaces such that  the generalized inverse is well defined, and Theorem 3.1 
can be directly generalized for bounded linear operators of Hilbert spaces. 
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